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by Susan Brandt Graham 'Albuquerque, NM'sbgyn@aol.com

The Past

Until relatively recently, options
in rose shor.vs fbl photographers were
Iimited. The American Rose Society has
held its anr.rual photography contest, but
there rvet'e no clearly defined judging

'Fow'th of July'

guidelines. Local societies. and even
District and Natior.ral shorvs, might
include a class or two tor photographs,
generally under Horticulture. but, again,
r,vithout specific guidelines for judging
rose photoglaphs.

In April of 2008, the Tucson Rc'Society added

a

separate division for rr '

-

photographs to their spring shor'v a-openedmy eyes to the very realpossi'r
ity of photography as a separate divis: "
in our rose shows . I was assigner '

.judge arrangements and Photogra:
along with Lois Brandt, ARS Rose i'
Rose Arrangement judge, and Ke '

,

Pratt, a local Tucson photographer. T '
dynamics of interaction that day mac.
one of the most exciting days ofjudg I have ever experienced. Kevin's e1 e'
aphotographercontributedto ourdis;,,
sion of the arrangements, and the ,:, '.
give-and-take over the photographs ..

thing of beauty to behold. The thre.
'
us agreed on virtually everything. e' .
though we had very different viervpc
Finally, it was time to select the be .
a

all photographs. Kevin thought on.
St. Patrick was the best. Lois and I '. ,'
uncomfortable, because the rose h',muddled center. which St. Patrick r :ally never does. After some very P.
discussion (butno holding back). v' - agreed on a second PhotograPh. g-,
equal weight to the photographic c - {lsq,af-* sl$}it{l't

{i{il{,!F'}it1-

\'

T

ties and the qualities of the rose itself'
That day in Tucson Planted the seed
for all that has come in the subsequent
two years.
By the summer of 2008, Bill Farmer,

Debbie Butcher and I were named cochairs for the 2009 Albuquerque Spring
Rose Show. We began meeting in JulY
to plan, and early on we decided to add
photography as a separate division for
that show.I spoke with Kreg Hill, District Director for the Pacific Southwest
District, and he gave us his blessing
and encouragement to try this' Sally
Long, District Chairman of Horticulture
Judges,joined the discussion and contributed greatly to the development of
the schedule as it stands today. By the
fall of 2008, we had some verY basic
classes and sections, rules and judging
guidelines.
The 200gAlbuquerque SPring Show
had some 70 beautiful entries. Perhaps
the thing that makes me most proud is
that three of the judges at Albuquerque

subsequently enrolled in photography
classes, not because anyone told them to '

Above,

'

B e-B

op', Below,' Buffalo Gal'

.

butbecause they wantedto improvethpir
knowledge of photography. I am aware

of three additional Paciflc

Southwest

bistrictiudges who also have enrolled
in photography classes, and there may
be others. This quest for knowledge is
from the ground up and not from the top
down; it is trulY grassroots.

After the Albuquerque show, I

continued to work on a schedule with

Sally Long and Bill Farmer' SallY

brought invaluable advice' experience
and wisdom. The 2009 Palm SPrings
International Rose Photography Show'
hosted by the Desert Rose Society, used

our reworked schedule . It was a visual
success by all measures . It was

beautiful,

thanks to all of the photographers who
submitted their PhotograPhs.

At the Paciflc Southwest District
Meeting in Palm Springs in November
2009, the Photography Committee was
given formal status, and we were able
to expand. Cunent committee members

are Kreg Hill (ex offlcio), Sally Long'
Liz Greenwood, GerrY MahoneY, Dave
MahoneY, MarYlou Coffman, Donaldina
Joung, Juanita Ortega and Bill Farmer'
I serve as Committee Chair.
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est in photography in rose shows. .:
future is now. However, we have bar.
scratched the surface, and much \\ i :
remains.
As of June 2010, this schedule i,:

been used

in Albuquerque 2009

a:

2010, Palm Springs International Rr,
Photography Show 2009 andTucsor: .
2010 at the Pacific Southwest Dist:-.
Convention. By the time you read ti
in the 2010 Rose Annual, this sched-.
will have been used in Palm Springs .
theDesertRose Show andinMesa ar r:
Mesa-East Valley Rose Society Shc,

Each time

it is used, we find

deta-.

that need changing. This is a very flu

work in progress, even the parts t:,you read here.
The Photography Committee '
the Pacific Southwest District of i: American Rose Society now has
website fromwhich any interested sh,.
committees can download the ma.:-schedule . We would like to encoura:its adoption within not only the Pacr.'Southwest District, but throughout l. ,
..

Ab ov e,' Mitc hie's G old' . B elow,' F low

e

r Girl'

.

American Rose Society as well. Visir _
at www.pswdphotography.com.
On the same photography site. ..' ,

are now posting images of winn::
photographs, along with lists of u'

-

will also find PowerPoint,.video presentations on various aspeof rose photography. We have a bi,- w ww.pswdphotography.com/bl og .
allow more interaction with those - .
terested in rose photography.
Just as, in the early days of r, .,
amangement judging, we were happr
have the aid of Garden Council judr.
until we could train our own judges. photography, we gratefully
:, :
-occepr
judging expertise of our photograpi .friends as we embark on develop::-photography as a separate division
ners. You

our rose shows. At some point in
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The Present
This is the Pacific Southwest District Rose Photography Schedule as

of June 2010.h is a work in progress,
and nothing is written in stone. But'uve
believe this can serve as a prototype
for other districts as well as for the
American Rose Society,

108

as we add

Pho-

2010 American Rose Annttal

tography as a separate Division to our
rose sholvs. Please check our website
(rvr'v lv.psr,vdphotography.com) and blog
(www.pswdphotography.com/blog) for
updates.

The Future
In terms of an explosion of inter-

.

future, we will train rose photograp'
judges, but that day is not yet here. ir, strongly recommend that Photograp,'
Show and Judges Chairs be accred.. - rose judges with some recognized pertise in photography. We are work - on a possible rose photography judg:' seminar in Albuquerque at the Disr: -

Meeting and Show in 2012. W'e ..-.
planning a series of shorler workshin the meantime. Please check our b- at

www.pswdphotography.com/blo_s

{-* rr t.lltllutt}r,t{ \t'irtr :\

.

-

n-.
details as they become available.

Master Schedule. We strongly recom-

We encourage everyone to follow
the example of our judges in the Paciflc
Southwest District who independently

mend that show committees appointARS
Accredited Rose and Rose Arrangement
Judges who have some recognized expertise as photographers to be Show and

enrolled in photography classes simply
because they wantedto learn more,to be
better photographers and better judges.

We encourage local societies to have
presentations on rose photography at
their regular meetings. We encourage
experienced rose photographers to mentorthose who have an interest and arejust
learning to use a camera. We encourage
show committees to consider adding a
separate photography division, even if
it is small and uses only a portion of the

Judges Chairs for Photography, when
judges with that expertise are willing
to serve in that capacitY.
We exhibit roses to show the Public roses in their most perfect phase of
possible beauty. Photography allows
another avenue for doing that. Showing
that old garden rose that blooms only
once and at a different time from the
show schedule becomes possible with
photography. Showing the hybrid tea

that was Queen two days before or two
days after the show is now possible with
photography. Showing the growth habit
of roses is now possible with photography. Photography opens a completely
new world for exhibitors and for people
who come to look at our roses'

The Pacific Southwest District
Photography Committee stands readyto
help show committees who would like to
add photography as a separate division
in their shows. Please visit our website

(rvww.pswdphotography.com) and blog

(www.pswdphoto graphy/com/blog),
and letus know if we can helP Your
show committee in anY

way

@
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&{aster Sctredule for the Pacific Southwest District af the American Rose Society
(A Work in Frogress)
1. TsB Sconn

Clnl

FoR JuDGING RosE

Pnorocnl'puv

Conformance, 10 points: Conformance to the rules of the schedule'
Sections,40
Specific
^

Points:

t '

guide'
The Rose (Horticulture):,The AR:S Gttidetines for Judging Roses will be used as a reference
as a reference guide'
The Rose Arrangement: The ARS Guidelines jor Jurtging Rose Arrangentents wlll be used
Some layout of or structure
The Rose Garden: ether plants and objects may be included, but roses shouid dominate.

to the garden should be aPParent.
and a new and different way
Rose Art (iealistic and Abstract): The photograph should evoke a sense of originality
of imagining the rose(s) with the mind's eye.
Budding Photographers: As appropriate for entry'
Judges: As aPProPriate for entry.
viewpoint, direction of moveComposltion, 15 points: Includes point of interest, simplicity, contrast. balance, framing,
ment and diagonals, where applicable.
sharp focus for main subject. and other reievant technical factors'
Technique, 15 points: Correct
"riorut",
that sets a photograph apart from others in its class. Everything about the
is
something
Distinction,20 points: Distinction
that may be intangible-the
photograph is well done, but in addition, its visual impression evokes a visceral feeling

"wow" factor.
TOTAL,100 points
,,

Tsr BasIc Rurrs

the Pacific Southwest District PhotogShow committees may deem additional rules necessary. Please feel free to contact
raphy Committee for help. These are minimal, basic rules'

Rules for PhotograPhY Exhibitors
agree to abide by these basic
By awarding paciflc Southwest District Photographic Excellence awards, Show Committees
to help with any questions or concerns'
,.,1es. The pacific Southwest District Photography Committee is available

1.
2.
3.
4.

Exhibitors need not be members of any rose society'
All entries must have been photographed by the exhibitor'
committee decision) photographs
Exhibitors may enter no more than (specify number in your schedule; this is a show
in any one class, and a photograph may not be entered in more than one class'
photograph previously a winner, defined as Best of Show, Best of Section, Best of Class, or Certificate winners in
Photography Contest may not
ARS national, district, or local shows, or first through fourth place winners in the ARS
be entered.

5.
6.
.
8.

7

g.

Rose photographs are to be entered under ARS Approved Exhibition Names.
Photographs taken with film or digital equipment are equally welcome. Digital enhancements as well as darkro,: :'
enhancements are also r'velcome.
Photographs may be in color or in black and white, or a combination of color and black and r,vhite.
All photographs are to be mounted and matted. Outside dimensions of the mat are to be 11" x 14". Orientation n'.--.
be landscape or portrait. Color of the mat is at the discretion of the exhibitor. Photographs that are not matted r.r'ill :
be accepted for either judging or display. Photographs that are not mounted r,vill be accepted for display only (if the. .
is room) and rvill not be judged and r'vill not be eligible for any award.
The Photography Classification and Placement Committee r,vill place all photographs in the show (recommended. :,'

not mandatory).

10. Photographs may be no smaller than 5" x 7" and no larger than 8" x 10". Non-standard shapes are r'velcome (e.g.. c'.. .
diamond, triangle, etc.), as long as the mat opening fits within the largest acceptable 8" x 10" opening and is not 1;''
than the smallest acceptable 5" xl" opening (allor'v /: inch in each direction for matting, horvever).
I 1 . The Shor,v Committee r,vill furnish entry tags that must be filled out completely by the exhibitor. (The Pacific Sou.,- west District Photography Committee is still working on a design for these as of June 2010.) The exhibitor may pi:, ,
nothing identifying the photographer on the front ofthe photograph.
12. Photography Judges and their immediate family members may enter their photographs in the Section F - Judge. only.
I3

.

Horticulture and Arrangement Judges may enter photographs in any of the appropriate Sections, including

Jud-se.

they wish.
14. A Show Committee may require preregistration. (Specify in your schedule, with contact information, deadline

d::,

etc.l this is a shor'v committee decision.)
15. A Show Committee may set times fbr acceptance of photographs. This may include accepting entries both before : the day of the shor,v. (Specify in your schedule.)
16. Judges may ask the clerk to pick up a photo, if necessary. to adequately vier,v the photo. Under no circumstances hr-' ever, is a photo to be turned in such a way as to shorv the exhibitor's name or any other identifying information.
17. The Shorv Committee rvill make every effort to have a Photography Judging Team composed of an ARS Accred-:. '
Horticulture Judge. an ARS Accredited Arrangement Judge. and a highly experienced photographer. If the shon' cr : '
mittee has access to ARS Accredited Judges rvho are also professional (or other highly experienced) photograph.:
we recommend they preferentially be invited to judge u,henever possible. (Recommended until we have our c'.' :accredited photography judges.)

. The Show Committee will exercise due caution in protectin-s all exhibits, but n6ither the (Local) Rose Societl . : - ,
.. ,ARS, the Pacific Southrvest District, nor the (facility rvhere shor'v is being held) will assume any liability in los.

I8

damage to properly.

19. Winners of Best in Class and higher awards may be requested. but not required, to submit jpg files of their lvinn,;'"
photos for inclusion in educational Power Point presentations, as well as on http://www.psedphotography.com r', - '
ners. Those photos may be watermarked at the photographer's discretion.

These photographs will be for display only (and only if there is room) and
We request that you not enter these photographs.

.
.
.

3.

will not be judged:

.

Photographs which do not have properly completed "Photo Entry Form."
Photograph not mounted.
Photograph previously a winner, defined as Best of Shorv. Best of Section, Best of Class, or Certificate winne:,
ARS national, district, or local shows, or first though fourth place winners in the ARS American Rose ma-si.contest.
Any identifying text or other material identifying the photographer placed by the photographer on the front o:

.

photograph.
An unmatted photograph

will not be accepted for either judging or display.

TnB SpcuoNS AND Crmsns
A show committee is not required to use all sections and classes. Within a section, classes may be combined. For exar,:
a show committee may have a section "Gardens," but not separate classes for private and public gardens.If you har. questions about using this Master Schedule, please contact the Pacific Southwest District Photography Committee.
we will be happy to work r'vith you to meet your needs.
Section A: o'The Rosett
Judging Criteria: The goal is to shor,v the best qualities of the rose(s), spray, or collection, e.g. brilliant stamens.:

-il

have foliage
form, and so forth. Some photographers will have bloom(s) and leaves in focus, while others will deliberately
that
Cropping
out of focus. As long as the rose can be identified, it is not necessary to see the entirety of the bloom/petals.
composiGood
way.
in
any
enhances the rose(s), while still permitting identification, is allowed and is not to be penalized
tion shows the rose(s) to best advantage.
. Class 1: One Bloom at its most perfect stage: hybrid tea, grandiflora, floribunda, including singles (four to eight per

als), no sidebuds.
polyantha'
Class 2z One Spray, to include two or more blooms: hybrid tea, grandiflora, floribunda or
Class 3: One Bloom or Spray: Old Garden Rose, shrub, or climber'
(four to eight petals)' no
Class 4: One Bloom at iis most perfect stage: miniature or mini-flora, including singles

.
.
.

sidebuds.
Class 5: One Spray: miniature or mini-flora.
Class 6: Fully Open Rose(s): any variety, excluding singles (four to eight petals), stamens showing.
subjects might
Class 7: Cinderella, A horticultural specimen that does not fit the criteria for Classes 1 thru 6. Suitable
a
spray or indithan
be rose hips; hybrid tea or miniature with sidebuds; a climber on a wall or trellis, showing more
ofroses;
bouquets
roses;
vidual specimen; critters and roses; a rose or rose bush with companion plants; collections of
any artistic view of a rose or roses that does not fit in the above classes

.
.
.

Section B: '6The Rose Arrangement"
the roses within the arrangeJudging Criteria: The goal is to show the best qualities of any type of arrangement and
photographer, is to be
meni. CooA composition shows the a.rrangement to best advantage. Arranger, if different from the
credited.
. Class 8: StandardArrangements: Photographs of arrangements that are greater than 10" in height' width or depth. The
the Type of
ARS Guidelines for Judging Rose Arrangements will be used as a reference guide. Exhibitors must note
Arrangement: Traditional, Modern, or Oriental Manner on the entry tag'
. - Class 9: Miniature Arrangements: Photographs of arrangements that are less than 10" in height, width and depth. The
note the Type of
ARS Guidelines for Judging Rose Arrangements will be used as a reference guide. Exhibitors must
Arrangement

-

Traditional,

tuoa"-,

or oriental Manner on the entry

tag.

r '

Section C: "The Rose Garderr"'
the photographer interprets
Judging Criteria: The goal is to show the best qualities of roses within the garden setting, as
variable. Roses
,f,ut']T'n]r section should siow the use of roses within the structure of a garden, which can be widely
should dominate in the photograph, and some layout of the garden should be visible'
. Class 10: private Gardens: photograph of a private garden. The owner need not be identified unless sihe wishes to

.

be.

tag.
Class 1l: public Gardens: Photograph of a public garden. Public gardens should be named on the entry

Section D: "Rose

Art"

way of imagining the
Judging Criteria: The photograph should evoke a sense of originality and a new and different
ttris may include processes used to alter the original image such as colorizing, texturizing,
rose(s) *itt tir" mind's

"ye.
etc'
dodging, burning, dithering, painting, shadowing, bluning, layering, cloning, flltering, merging, cropping,
.
. Class 12: Realistic nose ert: Aphotograph having altered reality, design, form or components of a rose plant(s), or
any portion thereof. in which the portion or perhaps even the specific variety remains evident.
. class 13: Abstract Rose Art: A photograph having non-objective or altered reality, design, form or components of a
rose plant(s) or any portion thereof.
Section E: "Budding Photographers"
may enter photos in any of the
Judging Criteria: This section is for entrants age 17 and under. These photographers
than one section' Blue
sections A through D, as well. However, the entrant may not enter the same photograph in more
is also eligible to be
ribbon awards in Section E are eligible to be considered for Medal Certificates; the Section E winner
considered for Best in Show.
. Class 14: Budding Photographers: A photo of any rose(s), rose arrangement, rose garden or rose art.

Section F: "Judges"
members, may enter this section'
Judging Criteria: Photography judges judging this show, and their immediate family
for Best in Show. A special panel
or
Awards
for
Medal
eligible
not
are
Mnners
foiclasr.
Judging criteria are as upplpti"t"
necessary, will judge this section.
Class 15: The Rose: Aphoto ofany rose(s)
Class 16: The Rose Arrangement

of judges,

.
.

if

.
.
4.

Class 17: The Rose Garden
Class L8: Rose Art

Plcrrlc Sourswnsr Dlsrnrcr Arunns

additional
awards, show committees may' of course' provide
In addition to these specific Pacific Southr,vest District
phies as theY see

fit'

AWafdS

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

:

, r:-- ^^..L ^l^-. Multiple
r\,4,,lrinte --. '
'"
no ar,vard may be awarded in each class'

Awards (ribbons) or
First, Second, Third, and Fourth
judges' Many of i -each Section or Class, at the discretion of the
through fourth place awards may be arvarded in
photographerfriendswhowillbehelpingusjudgeareusedtoawardingonlyoneribbonperclass.Rosejudgesgir.:'place

Judgesinstructionswillneedtostressthatmultipleribbonsmaybegivenineachclass 1 through

18, at the discret:
in each of classes
be
A pacific Southwesr District Best in class Rosette may
^nuuid"d
its class '
of the judges, to the one photograph judged best in
the discret
may be alvarded in each of Sections A through F' at
A pacific Southwest nistiict Best in Section Rosette
in its section'
of the judges, to the one photograph judged best
to the top three photo-e|a:
pacific Southwest District Gold, silver, and Bronze Medal certificates may be awarded
.
rose
the
of
grower
for \vhich the photographer was alsc-l the
from the Best of Classes in Sections A. B, C. and E,
the arranger, or the grower 9f the garden
.. . ,^--r-^.. --^..,-\ or
DA (Photographer
r.Dhnrnoranher. ..^- PA
rvrite PG (Photographer Gror'vn)
must
photog'apher
the
arvards,
tirese
fbr
eligible
To be
among phol'- tag. A medal rvinner should be the best in its class
ranged) in the upper right hand corner of tt-r-e .nt.y
not elig:: Section D (Rose Art) and Section F (Judges) are
rapher gror,vn or arranged photographs. Photogra;hsln

for medal certificates.
A pacific Southr,vest District Best in

Shor,v Rosette may be ai,varded

to the photographic entry judged the best in '

respectsfromtheBestinSectionlvinnersinSectionsA.B.C,D,andE.E'ntriesintheJudgesclassesarenote}igl:.
for Best in Show.
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